My New School
In August I will be going to a new school. I will be going to ______ Elementary School. I will start school here after my summer vacation is over. I will be in Kindergarten!
This is the principal - _______. He is in charge of the whole school.
This is the Kindergarten teacher and classroom. ________ will be one of my teachers. I will be in class with other kindergarteners.

Mrs. ________
Miss_______ will be one of my teachers too. She will help me learn at school.
These are Miss ______ paras. This is Miss ____ and Miss _____. They might work with me next school year.
This is the Speech Teacher - Miss ____. She might be my new speech teacher.
These are my O.T. teachers - Miss ______ and Miss ______. They will be at my new school too!
This is the art teacher - Ms. -----. She teaches art class.
This is the music teacher - Mr. _______. He teaches music class.
This is the P.E. teacher - Mrs. ______ . She teaches P.E. class.
This is the cafeteria. This is where students eat lunch.